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Sales and Service
Servo System Controllers Comply with the Radio Waves Act (South Korea)
Thank you for your continued patronage of the Mitsubishi motion controllers and FA products.
Since Article 58-2 of the Radio Waves Act (South Korea) went into effect, the act has affected our servo
system controllers. To comply with the act, the indications on the rating plate and on the packing box have
been changed. These changes do not affect the product functions or performance.
We ask for your understanding in this matter.

1. Target Models
Motion controller Q series, Motion controller A series, SSCNET
LD77MH simple motion module

compatible positioning module,

2. Details of Changes
(1) Addition of the KC mark and a certification number to the rating plate

KCC-REI-MEK-TC510A642G51

Figure 1. Example of KC mark and certification number label
(2) Addition of the KC mark and a certification number to the packing box
<Before change>

<After change>
Added the KC mark
and a certification
number

KCC-REI-MEKTC510A642G51

Figure 2. Example of KC mark and certification number indicated on the packing box
(3) Caution description in Korean on a product
From August 1, 2011, the caution description is provided in the following website.
Mitsubishi Electric Automation Korea Co., Ltd.: http://www.mitsubishi-automation.co.kr/
Until the caution description is provided in the above website, the following sheet of the caution
description in Korean is included with the product.
(The product is for business use (Class A) and meets
the electromagnetic compatibility requirements. The
seller and the user must note the above point and use
the product in a place except for home.)

Figure 3. Caution description in Korean

3. Schedule
These changes have been made sequentially from the July 2011 production.
Because of inventories, old and new products may exist in the distribution stage. We ask for your
understanding in this matter.
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